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WISHING YOU CHRISTMAS HAPPINESS

AND JOY IN THE NEW YEAR
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Dr. Garcia:

Just to say hello, whhsing you and your family the
most healthy, and happy new year, and of course, gree-
ting for Nhristmas.

Doctor, I receibed the list of the Medal of Honor Recipiants,
the picture od the Presidential Medal of Freedom and a
$200.00 Dlls. Check. Thank you very much!

Doctor, can you please get me the complete list of the
Recipients of the Medal of Honor , the one that you have sent
me, contains 37,( if I include Master Sergeant Roy P. Bena-
videz),I have hear'J that there are two more names recently
added to the list, since we are closing "con broche de oro"
the painting for the year 1988, it will be nice to haue
those names. Please sent them to me. I have try to get them
here, but noboday can help.

Also, doctor, let me know id a more concrete manner if the
plan for me to be in the presentation is still in effect.
I must make early arrangments.

Regarding the transportation of the painting, I did call
most all the airlines that go to the area. They all say
that they can nci accomodate such a larglg package.
There is one cpmercial airline ( an air freight line) that
can do it. Later around I send you the information.

The 3 things, that you asked me to send to you ... A colored
picture of the painting, a picture of myself and a biography
will be on your way as soon as possible ans as soon as I
get those two names. Why do you not Phone me ? It will be
easy, I need the complete name and the era of his military
service. Give me your opinion in the following matter,
I will write the name , the era of the conflict.
ExMple: Adams, Lucian World War 11. Do you think we should
put more ingormation, like a sepecial date ... the date could
be a Khoice of Birth- death , the date of his her&ic act,
hopping is only one, or the date that He received the
honorable citation, or just, like the exemple above,
name and era of military duty, I think that I prefer the later.

Doctor, Thank you again for the money, I hope I can heaad
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